Weddings

Beautiful days,
wild nights.
Butchers Daughter design beautiful crazy weddings in some of
Sydney’s most special locations, inclusive of our unique Crows
Nest venue.
Our style is thoughtful with the intention to jerk hearts and
evoke happiness.
One of the things we love most about weddings is the fact they
provide a platform to honour all the love and relationships in
your life. A chance to be celebrated and lifted by the
community that built you.
We tailor an experience around your dream celebrations and
create the right fit recommendation for your wedding to be
momentous.
To follow is our guide to a beautiful wedding with Butchers
Daughter.
11-15 Alexander Street, Crows Nest NSW 2065
(02) 9439 0045 contact@butchersdaughter.com.au
www.butchersdaughter.com.au

Butchers Daughter

Butchers Daughter
Crows Nest
We curate meaningful sit down and stand up occasions in our
Crows Nest venue showcasing the best of the season food and
flowers matched with our caring customer service.
Our house specialty, the Daughters Feast and Butchers Table,
are shared dining experiences showcasing our hand picked
farmers, fisherman and artisans to present the best dishes in
full merriment.
For sit down affairs we set the space with two long tables, and
scatter high and low tables for cocktail party occasions.

You can be married at Butchers Daughter, or use us as your
wet weather plan if your ceremony is outdoors.
Drink options include bring your own, charged on
consumption with a minimum spend and packages.
For music you can bring your own band, disc jokey or
connect into our Spotify, and we have a microphone for
those special speeches.
Butchers Daughter is a flexible space with no limitations
on the creative behind your big day.

Price guide for 40 guests for a seated celebration

Price guide for 80 guests for a cocktail party

5-hour exclusive hire
Daughters Feast share menu

5-hour exclusive hire
5 canapes and the Butchers Table

Bring your own beverage
Local flowers and foliages with crystal décor
An abundance of candles

Bring your own beverage
Local flowers and foliages with crystal décor
An abundance of candles

$230 per guest excluding GST

$160 per guest excluding GST

More options presented in our venue brochure online at www.butchersdaughter.com.au

Beautiful days, wild nights.

Ceremony

Florals & Styling
We style wedding ceremonies and receptions in some of Sydney’s
finest venues and private properties.
Our design approach is one of collaboration and thoughtfulness
embracing the unique flowers and foliages each season has to offer.
Butchers Daughter weddings start from $8,000 excluding GST which
styles both your ceremony and reception.
Our work is lush and organic, rich in textures and tones, and
impactful.
We tailor a styling experience around your colour palette and create
the right fit recommendation for your wedding to be momentous.
Price on application for celebrations beyond Sydney.

Catering

Other
Locations
We host our weddings in and around Sydney, on private
properties, and in homes and selected venues :

Match our catering services with florals and styling for a
defined Butchers Daughter experience.

Urban Winery Sydney Moore Park

We offer full service beverage packages, or can manage your
your drinks.

Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney
The Great Hall at The University of Sydney
MacLaurin Hall at The University of Sydney
Cellblock Theatre Darlinghurst
Cockatoo Island Sydney Harbour

Some venues require additional furniture and if so we can put
you in touch with our preferred supplier.

Red Leaf Wollombi in the Hunter Valley

Price guide for 100 guests for a seated celebration

Price guide for 100 guests for a cocktail party

5-hour duration
3 canapes on arrival

5-hour duration
4 canapes and 2 substantial canapes

Daughters Feast share menu
Wedding cake
Bring your own beverage

Butchers Table food bar
Wedding cake
Bring your own beverage

Chefs and customer service team for Sydney locations

Chefs and customer service team for Sydney locations

$200 per guest excluding GST

$160 per guest excluding GST

Beautiful days, wild nights.

Celebration Cakes
Butchers Daughter bake beautiful crazy cakes styled
with gorgeous blooms and dusted in glitter.
$220 : 9 inches serves up to 50 guests
$330 : 11 inches serves up to 100 guests
Delivery charged by location
Caramel and dark chocolate cake, cream cheese, strawberry compote and caramel drizzle
Hummingbird and heirloom carrot cake, sour cherry and apple salsa, spiced rum butter cream and pomegranate drizzle
Banana, orange and poppy seed cake, caramelised bananas, berry jelly and passionfruit drizzle . gluten free
Red velvet and coconut cake, raspberry coconut crumble, lemon curd and blood orange drizzle

Banana, orange and poppy seed cake, caramelised bananas, berry jelly and passionfruit drizzle . gluten free

Cakes

